
So good! I can eat a whole plate by myself! In Beijing,  this 
was served to us as an appetizer! So simple yet so delish 
and addicting!

Beijing Mountain of Fries  150

Summer Rolls Goi Cuon       220
Vietnamese rolls of fresh greens, shrimps, & rice 
noodles served with a Vietnamese dipping sauce.
Vegeratian.

Patis-Mansi Wings           200
Yummy crunchy fried marinated chicken wings. Juicy to the 
last bite!

Crispy Drunken Shrimps      200
A favorite with ice cold beer.

Calamari                  250
Fried buttered squid.

Crispy Tenga                180
Twice cooked pig's ears served with garlic and onion soy 
vinaigrette.

Beef Tapa                 300
I’m pretty sure Frs Wilson Chu, Ronel Taboso, Raymund 
Mazo, Hector Villamil and Amadeo Alvero would love these 
for breakfast too.

 Fried Vegetarian            150
& Tofu Lumpia
Vegetarian fried spring rolls - a bestseller in our outlets.

Cha Gio             250
Vietnamese spring rolls served with garden herbs, 
mushrooms & noodles.

The idea behind setting up The Little Green Kitchen’s Village 
Chefs can be summed up in a single phrase - cooking for family 
and friends. I have always loved cooking. As a child, I would 
watch and cook with my Mommy and Lola in the kitchen. Like 
them, I would lovingly spend much time in the kitchen preparing 
delicious meals for my family and good friends. My dining room 
would always be filled with endless happy conversations over 
wonderful meals that I would cook out of love for them. Through 
the years, my family and friends have developed their own 
favorite dishes from my home and would urge me to cook for 
them when they visit. My good friend, Precy, suggested that I 
open a new restaurant that would serve all the food that she 
enjoys having at our home. That way, she would be able to eat 
them again anytime without having to wait for an invitation or 
occasion! Thanks to Precy, The Little Green Kitchen’s Village 
Chefs, was born.
 
The Little Green Kitchen’s Village Chefs is all about serving the 
favorite Filipino and Asian dishes of family and friends with 
healthy ingredients and at present organic vegetables from our 
edible landscape. After decades of training and cooking these 
dishes for my family all of my cooks have mastered them to 
perfection and can whip up any of these “favorites” even without 
me. So why not gather all of these “favorite recipes” in a homey 
gateway that’s just a convenient five minutes away from 
downtown Tacloban? The ambiance would stimulate my own 
dining room and the happy times shared with my family and 
friends. The dishes themselves will be presented and plated in 
exactly the same manner as how I’ve done it through the years 
when serving family and friends. To our family and friends who 
have shared meals with us over the years, this new place will just 
be just like old times. To our new friends, have a meal with us and 
discover your own favorite! 

By MariroseV

Village Chefs
by The Little Green Kitchen

Kao Phat Kapi     280
A complete Thai meal of fried rice topped 
with BBQ meat, vegetables and eggs. 
This must be their version of Paella.

Kao Phat Krapow    180
I love this Thai fried rice sautéd with a 
handful of basil and a bit of chili… Yummy! 
A meal for me!

Yang Chow         200
An all-time classic!

Healthy Brown Rice  60
Mars’ personal preference! A wait of 15 
minutes is required though.

Steamed White Rice    80
cup      30

Garlic Rice         100
cup      40

The all-time preferred rice of my children and 
granddaughter Sabrina. Shrimps, lean pork, eggs, 
tomatoes and greens make this rice dish a meal in 
itself! Also in brown rice for health buffs like Sidney, 
Mars & Tisha

Kao Phat   200



Tinola
Fresh catch of the day boiled and seasoned the Bisayan 
way with lemon grass. Butch loves this healthy dish as 
much as I do! You may request for some sour fruit to make 
the broth more refreshing!

Fish                             350
Mixed Seafood                       350

Salmon Belly Sinigang sa Miso  300
Get your dose of Omega 3 from this sumptuous favorite 
eaten best with steaming hot rice & fish sauce on the side. 
Serves 2-4 persons

Patola’t Misua               200
Shrimps & fine wheat noodles. An all-time favorite comfort 
soup of Kiko Andrade & Chap Lee.

Classic Sinigang na Baboy       225
My son Nano can eat this anytime and anywhere. And for 
some reason, he says that this home staple seems to taste 
even better when eaten in our restaurant. Serves 2-4 
persons

Sinigang na Baboy sa Pakwan  300
An all-time Filipino classic and comfort food. If you love 
chashu, you’ll love this grilled tender pork, and not to 
mention the watermelon that gives you a burst of 
freshness. Serves 2-4

Corn Malunggay                250
Shrimp Soup
Healthy, light, nutritious and delicious moringa from our 
garden to the kitchen. This is cooked with fresh shrimps 
and organic corn.

Bulalo a la Puchero              380
Tender beef shank simmered with assorted vegetables. A 
meal in itself serves four (4). You may request for chicken 
too or a combo of chicken & beef

Tinola a la Singapura               300
Organic Chicken a la Hainanese served with ginger, chili 
and sweet soy sauce on the side. Serves four (4)

Tom Yum 
Thai hot and sour soup flavored with all the herbs and 
spices from our organic garden. Our Tom Yum has 
remained a bestseller after we introduced it in 1997 at the 
Little Green House. This remains a favorite of my sons, 
Marcelino & Wowie, and our friends.

Goong (Shrimp)                          350
Thalay (Mixed Seafood)                      350

Mima’s Fried Chicken         250
I guess my granddaughter Sabrina and I share a special 
bond with this dish – she loves it as much as I do! This is 
marinated and fried the Binisaya Way and the Rotarians of 
Leyte Gulf can’t get enough of these.

Buttered Onion               250
Garlic Chicken
A classic favorite at the Greenhouse since 1997. My friends 
and their families never fail to order this!

Shantung Chicken            300
Salt, pepper, and spices make this dish unforgettable.

Chimichurri Chicken           300
My foreign guests love this herb topped grilled chicken 
served with fried plantains… Yummmy!
 

Orange Chicken              280
America’s favorite oriental fried chicken dish and ours, too. 
Yummmy!

Gaeng Kai Wan               250
Chicken with Thai green curry is one of our favorites. It's a 
bit spicy but sumptuous. Green curry, galangal, 
lemongrass lime leaves, fresh Thai sweet basil, and 
coconut milk - truly a treat for your taste buds. This popular 
dish is usually served with rice. My daughter Rina & her 
husband Tootsie’s favorite!

 

Chicken Krapow                         250
Sautéed skinless chicken and organic basil leaves spiced 
up with chili - a treat for your taste buds! Thai comfort street 
food in Tacloban. You’ll have a blast after savoring this!

 



                               200
Organic water spinach with vitamin C loaded fresh stalks 
drizzled with sweet tangy cucumber dressing is a crunch 
feast. We can throw in some organic fresh lettuce or 
arugula upon request. I must say a favorite of everyone! 
Superb! Gov. Shari Tan and Mayor Ann Petilla’s favorite 
starter.

Papaya Salad                 150
Som Tam is a very popular Thai Salad which is eaten with 
grills and sticky rice! The blend of citrus, papaya and 
tomatoes create a balanced dressing.

Tofu Steak Tagalog            175
Forego of meat and enjoy this vegetarian meal served with 
steamed red rice. 20 grams of protein & 12 grams of fat

Adobong Tofu                   180
And why not, MariroseV marinates this just like humba and 
eats it just like she would with adobo. Healthy and 
nutritious with only 8 grams of fat and not to mention 15 
grams of protein.

Ampalaya con Tokwa           180
A favorite vegetable dish of bitter melon and hard tofu 
sautéd with loads of red tomatoes. Great for diabetics.

Vegetable Kare-Kare           200
Served with shrimp paste & fried tofu.

Pinakbet                     200
Ilocano doctors Cesar, Noel and Tito Vic’s favorite lowland
veggies cooked in fish paste! We can add Bagnet, too, if 
you wish for an additional P100.00

Fried Kangkong Salad

Salpicado                      400
Juicy tenderloin bits marinated and stir fried with roasted 
garlic and olive oil. Served with a cup of herbed rice. A 
favorite of my family

Salpicado Con Arroz           450
My beloved brother’s favorite juicy beef chunks and garlic 
crunch rice. Delish! Its a meal good for two (2) of these.

Kare-Kare de Maria (An Original) 400
The most popular Filipino party casserole served with our 
low sodium shrimp paste… truly our very own recipe. One of 
the many favorites of my Sis Baby B & family and lawyers 
Boy Mayor & Chap Lee.

Beef Steak Tagalog             300
Who doesn’t love this comfort dish of beef, tangy citrus and 
soy smothered with onions? The all-time comfort food of 
Pinoys!

Bulgogi                       300
A Korean classic.   

 
Teriyaki                       300
A Japanese comfort dish.

Goi Cuon                    220
Fresh Vietnamese rolls of fresh greens, shrimps, & rice 
noodles on rice paper served with a dipping sauce. Precy 
Domingo’s favorite.

Dinengdeng                 150
Ilocano favorite boiled lowland vegetables. I grew up 
eating this with my Papa everyday! I still do to this day! I 
love its healthy, simple with its low calorie goodness and 
freshness since all our vegetables come from the organic 
garden. My beautiful neighbors, Dr. Anita Salazar and her 
daughter Abigail, share their fondness for this dish with me.

Baguio Fresh Lumpia(2pcs.)        180
LKDC Artistic Director Ms. Pil and Dr. Aquitania love these 
fresh healthy & nutritious meatless veggie crepes. Serves 
four (4)

Pak Boong (Kangkong)           150
Morning glory cooked a bit spicy or you may choose not to 
have chilies. This dish was so popular in my resto that I had 
to grow my own morning glory just for my kitchens

Chop Suey                     180

Patola Guisado                180
Patola (water gourd) garlic & olive oil, favored by most of 
my Manileña health buff friends!

*TRIVIA: This gourd apparently lowers down Blood 
Pressure!

Nam Tok                       300 
We opened a Filipino–Thai restaurant in Bangkok in 1990 
and introduced several Thai dishes to my family. This was 
an instant favorite. Nam Tok which means waterfalls is a 
delicious medley of beef, lime, organic herbs, and chilies 
which will make your tears fall just like a waterfall! Mayor 
Joy of Dulag loves this.



Gambas con Champignons      350
Succulent shrimps & mushrooms sautéd in olive oil and 
loads of fresh garlic.

Lemon Buttered Fish Steak      350
Fish steak served with vegetables on the side.

Fish & Chips                  300
Crunchy fried beer battered fish fillets and sweet potato 
fries served with seasoned vinegar. Or you may request for 
some mayonnaise, too

Steamed Fish Oriental      480/450g

Fresh catch of the day steamed with ginger and shallots - 
Golden Pampano or Lapu-Lapu.

Thang Long Shrimps          450
My family loves a Vietnamese restaurant in San Francisco
called Thang Long. It has a secret kitchen where they roast 
the crabs and prawns in butter and garlic . Serves two (2)

Grilled Scallops on Shell        385
This is so divine! We serve the best scallops in town. Try it, 
it’s everyone’s favorite!

Bangus Steak a la Pobre        250
or a la Bistek
Fresh boneless marinated prime milkfish grilled with garlic, 
served sizzling with vegetables - Fr. Danny’s favorite.

Fried Lapu-Lapu           480/450g

with Tamarind Sauce
Pintados President Eugene Tan’s favorite. He has 
introduced this dish to all his friends & visitors.

Golden Pampano          480/450g

Salted Egg Mixed Seafood       400

Singaporean Chili Shrimps       400

Pla Duk Foo                 400
Thai crispy catfish flakes topped with mango salad.

Adobong Pusit                                300
   My favorite calamari dish sauteed in its own ink, garlic & olive oil.

Pork Steak                   280
Served the traditional Filipino way with a mound of sautéd 
onions.

Sizzling Sisig                  300
Twice cooked minced pork with loads of onions seasoned 
with lemons & peppers. Truly scrumptious with rice or with 
ice-cold beer. This must be the Philippines national pork 
dish today! Serves four (4)

Crispy Pata                   585
You can have this crispy madness with 3 different sauces. 
Our holy friends like Msgr. Alex and Fathers Amadeo, Ronel, 
Wilson, & Raymond swear that we have the best crispy 
pork leg! A delightful alternative to lechon. To our Keto 
fanatics, come and savor this!

Crispy Bagnet Kare-Kare         350
The perfect combination! What a combo! You have it all in 
this dish!

Fried Spicy Pork Ribs           250
Delicious marinated pork rib bits in oriental spices. Yummy 
to the last bit!

Smoked Pork Adobo            300
Our take on the humba Carigara with the smoky taste of our 
farm grown organic pork braised for hours on a wooden fire 
stove. Serves three (3).

Grilled Pork Belly                285
with Ilocano Salad
Bacon slices grilled & served with KBS (kamatis, bagoong, 
& sibuyas).

Kai Jeow Moo Sap             275
A Thai comfort dish of pork and chili omelette eaten with a 
dip of fish sauce and chilis with steaming hot rice.
Gosh, you can't get enough of it!

Crispy Sliced Bagnet  300
Another alternative to lechon served with a red egg salad. You’ll love
this crispy pork belly slices either as pica-pica or as an entrée.



Red                       800

White                      800

Corned Beef                 250

Tapa Steak                   250

Spam                        250

Bangus                        250

All are served with garlic rice, 2 eggs of your choice and a salad.

Chow Mein                   285
Crispy noodles with a choice of a vegan, vegetarian or 
classic topping. Serves four (4)

Chap Chae                   320
Korean noodles & vegetables - Paleo! Serves 3-4

Rice Noodles (Bihon) Guisado    220
A classic favorite at the Greenhouse since 1997. My friends 
and their families never fail to order this!

Pancit Canton Baguio         220
(Cantonesse Egg Noodles)
We were just as famous for our pancit in Baguio as our 
neighbor Rose Bowl was! Boy Franco and Eduard Chua’s 
choice for a light dinner or snack (they would have it as 
lomi, too). 

                        320
This popular Thai noodle dish is one of our best sellers. Serves 3-4

San Miguel Beer             65

San Mig Light               65

San Mig Apple               65

Coke                      48

Sprite                     48

Iced Tea                    85

Coffee                      65



Family Promo Package
Indo-Chine Dinner(4 persons)   1,680

Cha Gio
Tom yum goong

Crispy Kangkong Salad or Phad Pal Boong
Kai Krapow or Grilled Pork Belly w/ 
  Honey Citrus Glacé or Hanoi Ribs

Tamarind Plapla
Phad Thai

Khao Phat (Thai Fried Rice)
Dessert - Sticky Rice w/ Coco Cream & Monggo

Oriental (4 persons)   1,680
Chicken Corn Soup
Buttered Chicken
Sweet Sour Pork

Mixed Seafood w/ Mushroom and Oyster Sauce
Crispy Noodles w/ Chopsuey Topping

Yang Chow Fried Rice
Dessert - Pineapple / Watermelon

Filipino (4 persons)    1,680
Fried Vegetables Lumpia

Sinuam na Mais at Pasayan or Patola Pasayan at Misua
Crispy Pata, Bistek Tagalog OR Liempo Inihaw

Pinakbet w/ Bagnet
Sizzling Binawang Blue Marlin OR Bangus Steak OR Inihaw

Sotanghon Guisado
Rice

Turron

*NO Senior Citizen Discount  for Family Promo Packages

Need a caterer?
Organizing and creating a party is an art.  It's not just about the venue, food, and 

drinks but a lot to do with the theme and choice of food, preparation, and service. 
You also need style and experience. All these years you’ve known about 

MariroseV and The Greenhouse and now The Little Green Kitchen. We cater for 
any kind of event, big or small, business or pleasure. We can also prepare and 

deliver healthy daily meals for your diet preferences. Let us take care of you. See 
you soon.

Thank you!

For Reservations, please call:
+63 927 294 9797 / +63 920 438 6065


